
 
  www.BowmanPublishing.com 

Publishing Packages ` 

Bare-Bones Starter Standard Premium Elite Services 
$1,000.00  $1,300.00  $1,500.00  $2,000.00  $2,750.00    

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ POD Recording and Printing 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Author Consultation 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ One-on-One Author Support 

5.5" x 8.5" ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Book Trim Sizes — Any width from 4" to 8.5". 
                                Any height from 6" to 11.69". 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Available on Amazon and Barnes & Noble — Your book will be 
made 
available on their websites. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
World-wide Distribution — Your book will be made available to 
international distributors Baker & Taylor, nacsCORP, and INGRAM. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ISBN — Your book is given a unique individual number. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Soft Cover Glossy or Matte available. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Black and White Printed Books — Available to be 
printed on #60 White or #60 Cream Interior Paper Stock. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Interior Design — We will design the pages of your book using 
elements of typographical style in order to ensure the most 
aesthetically pleasing final product. 

  3 10 15 25 Interior Images —  Includes digital pictures, charts, tables or graphs. 

1 1 2 3 3 
Proof Copy — We will send you a proof copy for your evaluation 
before publication. Additional proofs beyond your count may be mailed 
to you for $20 per copy. 



  

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Author's Self-Designed Book Cover — You provide us with the 
exterior book cover that includes the front, back and spine sides of 
your book which are already designed and ready to go. Must be 300 
DPI and satisfies our Content Guidelines.  

  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Author Discounted Prices — We will create a confidential BP 
webpage where you can order opies of your book at low discounted 
prices. 

  

  ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Manuscript Review — A professional editor will review your 
manuscript for any errors or inconsistencies in grammar, organization, 
spelling, and word usage. If necessary, we can recommend one of our 
skilled editors to provide the appropriate editing services to ensure 
that your work is polished and ready for publication. 

✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Basic Book Cover Design — One of our designers will create a 
simple exterior cover that includes the front, back and pine sides of 
your book. You provide us a synopsis of your book, a brief biography 
of the author, and a 300DPI picture of the author. You are given one 
opportunity to critique the wording for approval before production. 

  

   ✓ ✓ 

Custom-Designed Book Cover — One of our designers will create a 
unique exterior cover that includes the front, back and spine sides of 
your book. You provide us a synopsis of your book and a brief 
biography of the author. You are given two opportunities to critique the 
design for approval before production. 

  
   ✓ ✓ 

Manuscript Copyediting — For the first 30K words. 
30K+ an additional $0.045 per word. 

      ✓ ✓ Hard Cover available. 

  
      ✓ 50 Copies of Your Book 

Kindle e-Book Add-on: $200.00 
 

* Manuscripts over 30,000 words and those that require extensive formatting will incur  additional  

costs. 

* BOWMAN PUBLISHING offers payment plans on all publishing packages. 

* If you already have an ISBN that you purchased from Bowker® or through your local ISBN 

agency, you may use it to publish your book through Bowman Publishing. You must also use the 

imprint name associated with your ISBN that matches with the Bowker® database. 

 

https://www.myidentifiers.com/
https://www.isbn-international.org/agencies
https://www.isbn-international.org/agencies


 

 

 

 

AFTERWARDS: 

 

You will be able to buy your printed books from Bowman Publishing at rates normally 50% to 80% 

discount of retail price in any quantity (plus applicable taxes and shipping). 

     

You will receive a minimum of 10% royalty retail of all printed books sold by book resellers. This is 

paid to you by Bowman Publishing each month if any are sold by other booksellers. However, 

probability shows that you will sell the majority of the printed books yourself to your friends or blog 

pages, etc. 

 

You can show your printed books to local bookstores and they can order from national and 

international Book Distributors Baker & Taylor, Directd,  NACSCORP, Ingram, or from us at 

wholesale and you will receive a minimum 10% royalty of the sales. 

 

Your book will be placed on the websites of bookseller giants such as Amazon.com, Amazon 

Europe, Amazon India, Barnes & Noble, etc. 

 

INTERIOR DESIGN INFORMATION: How It Works 

 

1. You Keep 100% of your ownership rights. 

 

Author retains 100% of the rights and copyright licenses to the manuscript and all other materials 

submitted to us. 

 

 



 

 

2. You Keep your own royalties. For more information please visit our 

    Royalties page. 

                                                                                                                                    

3. Unlimited world-wide wholesale and retail availability. 

 

Bowman Publishing will make your book available for order through online retail sales channels like 

Amazon.com, Amazon Europe, Amazon India, Kindle, Borders, Barnes & Noble, and more. Plus, 

with our amazing distribution-on-demand your book can be available for order from just about 

anywhere that sells books through international distributions such as Baker & Taylor or Ingram. 

 

Regardless of how many printed books you sell via wholesale channels, we'll produce the inventory 

to fill those orders, without any out-of-pocket printing costs for you. 

 

4. Publishing imprint and ISBN flexibility. 

 

For the ultimate in book publishing flexibility we include ISBN's, which are required for wholesale 

and retail sales. 

 

5. We provide high-quality total book design. We will also format the interior according to industry 

requirement for a high-quality presentation. 
 

 

 

              Visit www.BowmanPublishing.com for more information. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.bowmanpublishing.com/royalties.html
http://www.bowmanpublishing.com/

	Kindle e-Book Add-on: $200.00

